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WALK-IN-INTERVIEW 

A Walk-in interview (including a written test) for selection of Junior Research Fellow 
under various SchemeslProjects shall be held at CPCRI, Kudlu PO, Kasaragod, Kerala - 671 
124 on 28.03.2015 at 10 AM as detailed below: 

I. 	 JRF (one position) under: "Development of forewarning model using regression 
and simulation approach for management of rice leaf folder, Cnaphalocrosis 
medinalis Guence (Lepidoptera:Pyralidae)" 

II. 	 JRF (one position) & Field Assistants (2 positions) under: "Enhancing the 
economic viability ofcoconut based land use system for land use planning in 
Kerala State" 
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Name of the Post 
Place ofwork 
Educational 
Qualifications 
Essential: 

' Junior Research Fellow (one position) 
CPCRI, Kasaragod 

M.sc. with specialization in Entomology/ZoologylLife Sciences. 

i 

4. 
5. 

6. 

Desirable: 

Duration 
Upper Age limit 

Remuneration 

Research experience in the field ofentomology and field work. Net 
qualification 
For a period uQto 20.11.2016 
35 years for men and 40 years for women as on the date of interview 
(Relaxable to SC/ST/OBC candidates) as J!.er rules. . __ 
Rs.12,000/- per month + 10% HRA for the I & II year and Rs. 14,000/- + 
10% HRA for the 3rd year I 
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Name of the Post 
Place of work 
Educational 
Qualifications 
Essential: 

Desirable: 

Nature of work 

Duration 

Junior Research Fellowione position) 
CPCRI, Kasaragod 

M.Sc.(Ag.) in Soil Science and Agricultural ChemistrylM.Sc. 
ChemistsrylM.Sc.Biochemistry 

I.Experience in Analysis of soil and plant samples for physico 
chemical and biological properties. 

2. Proficien~y in the use of comQuters(MS Office) ~ 
Collection and analysis of soil and leaf samples from the project field, 
tabulation of data . 
For a period of3 years or upto closure of the scheme whichever is ear1ier 
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5. Upper Age limit 30 years for men and 35years for women as on the date of interv 
(Relaxable to SC/ST/OBC candidates) as per rules. 

6. Remuneration Rs.12,000/- per month + 10%HRA 
-~-~-~-~.--

Qualification Essential: Diploma in AgriculturelBSc. ChemisttylBSc. Biochemistry 
Desirable: Proficien~y in the use of comEuters (MS Office) _~ 

1. 

Nature ofwork2. Layout of field experiments, collection and processing of leaf and~ 
samples, Socio economic survey and PRA 

3. Place ofwork CPCRI, Kasaragod 
~- ~-~~ 

4. Duration For a period of3 years or upto closure ofthe scheme whichever is earlier 
Upper Age limit 30 years for men and 35years for women as on the date of interview 

(Relaxable to SC/ST/OBC candidates) as per rules. 
5. 

6. Remuneration: Rs.8000/-J~~er month + 10% HRA. ~ 

Field Assistants (2 positions) 

The candidates fulfilling the above eligibility criteria may attend the walk-in-interview 
at CPCRI, Kasaragod on the dates mentioned above. The candidates should be present in the 
venue ofthe Interview at 8.30am on the date ofInterview. Late comers shall not be allowed 
to take the interview. They should bring with them, their bio - data and original certificates in 
proof of age, caste, educational qualifications, experience etc. Those who do not furnish the 
Original or Provisional Certificate of the Degree course will not be allowed to appear for the 
written test! interview. 

No T A will be paid for the journey for attending the interview. 
Sd/

Principal Investigator 

NB: CPCRI, Kasaragod is situated 5 kms away from Kasaragod Railway Station and on the NH 
17 towards Mangalore. (Working hours 09.30 am to 05.00 pm) 
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